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Abstract 
 
Derived from China’s Village System in ancient times, Village-and-Li-System serves 
as a cornerstone of the local self-government in Taiwan. Village-and-Li organization, 
as the most fundamental community, is closely inter-connected with  villagers’daily 
life. Village and Li chief is the very core of this organization. He or she has been 
gradually becoming a multi-functional servant during his or her term of office. 
Besides, the chief is expected to play an important role in the local government affairs. 
The character study of Village and Li chief assumes great importance for us to deepen 
our understanding on Taiwan’s local self-government system and even on its local 
political ecology. Based on a brief account of Village-and-Li-System, the thesis 
focuses on the character of Village and Li chief from various respective of policy, law, 
society and etc. Through sorting relative rules and regulations, the thesis forms a clear 
categorization of Village and Li chief’s role, that is “the honorable civil servant”. 
Meanwhile, Village and Li chief, from a political view, is endowed with the role of 
administration,self-government,communication and politics. Through 
intercommunication with other local officials at different levels such as county and 
township, he fulfils his duty. This thesis mainly focuses on the severely criticized role 
of the Village and Li chief—his administration. In the local political ecology in 
Taiwan, due to interconnected interests, many Village and Li chiefs just fall to be the 
shelter, harbor and assistant of some non-governmental local powers, thus 
patron-client relations come into existence. Some Village and Li chiefs even become 
part and partial of these illegal powers, which will in turn, help the official set up an 
invisible election system.  
 
This thesis is divided into 5 parts. 
ChapterⅠ:Prolegomenon, This part mainly focuses on the reasons why study on this 
topic. And there is a brief review about previous study related to this topic and 













ChapterⅡ :Brief Account of Taiwan Village-and-Li-System,It contains the brief 
introduction and evolution of Village-and-Li-System. Besides, it discusses its 
organization and operation and analyzes its enforcement effect. 
ChapterⅢ:Discussion on the Role of Village and Li Chief, In this chapter, the role of 
the Village and Li chief is discussed, including its categorization, function and 
responsibility fulfillment. 
ChapterⅣ:Village and Li chief in Taiwan Local Political Systerm, It contains on the 
role of sheriff in Taiwan political ecology, mainly focusing on the relation between 
Village and Li chief and local powers, especially the role a Village and Li chief 
undertakes during local elections. 
Chapter Ⅴ :Conclusion, It contians Conclusion and enlightenment as to the 
self-government of mainland villagers.   
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为配合“地方政府制度”进入法治化时代，台湾当局于 1994 年 7 月 29 日公
布施行“省县自治法”和“直辖市自治法”。其中关于村里定位问题仍承袭 1950
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表 1：“省县自治法” 相关村里规定 

























（2002 年）村里长选举选出 7809 人，此届开始村里长虽为无给职但可支领事务
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